Dear Flavor Big Band!
Lauren and Anthony had the wedding to remember for a life time! You are responsible for the success of the
evening! Throughout all of the obstacles and multiple changes, not one of you said no! You were diligent from
setup, event time and tear down! Your expertise, talent and professionalism is a hallmark of a great pro! Everyone
worked as a team with only one objective, make this wedding “Fabulous” for Lauren and Anthony and their
guests! And you all exceeded their expectations.
Kathy! you and Flavor Big band flexibility your drive for success was apparent though the setup and reception.
Kathy what can I say you were wonderful! Please tell the band for me, their great sound and vocals kept everyone
on the dance floor dancing all night! This will separate you from most bands. This is why Flavors Big Band
is legendary!
I had the opportunity to witness first hand the many wonderful comments the wedding party, and guests express!
Non of this could have been possible with out all of you! For, this I thank you all again!
May you all have great blessings throughout your life!
J. Kline
Hi Kathy,
Just wanted to let you know that Flavor did an awesome job! Thanks so much for being a part of Ginny
Rae and Brad's day. They had a lot of fun, and the guests danced all night. You are seriously one of the
most talented bands I have heard yet!! I can't wait for the next one with y'all. Everyone had a blast. I will
make sure to send the video & pictures your way!
The parent they LOVED everything. The best part was what you all came up with for the bride and
groom's dance... LOVED it.
Thank you thank you thank you for everything! Keep in touch!
M. McKinley
Chancey Charm Weddings
Dear Flavor,
The Bickerstaff family can't thank you enough for your fabulous music and enthusiasm that set the joyful
tone for celebrating Jennifer and Ross' wedding at the Atlanta Botanical Garden last Saturday evening. I
heard so many compliments about Flavor from our guests. I am still smiling over the "surprise" Paul
Simon song and dance that y'all, Jennifer and Ross did. I enjoyed the piano during the cocktail hour. I
appreciated all the communications throughout the last several months as we planned for the BIG DAY.
If in the future I can give a reference to a potential client, I would be happy to do so.
Gratefully
Flavor
I wanted to write and let you all know that the band was WONDERFUL and helped to make our reception perfect.
Everyone loved all the songs and the energy of the band. Thank you all for such a memorable reception. Please let
me know if I can provide a written recommendation for your website, I will most certainly be recommending you
to friends who are getting married in the future.
Ashley
Flavor
We wanted to thank you for giving us a night we will never forget. You are so talented, so much fun, and
so kind thank you. Everyone had such a wonderful night it couldn’t have happened without you.
Vinny and Kim

Client References List:

Atlanta History Center
Atlanta Athletic Club
Atlanta Country Club
Atlanta Botanical Garden
Biltmore Ballroom
Capital City Club Brookhaven
Druid Hill Golf Club
Piedmont Driving Club
Garden at Great Oaks
Georgia Terrace
Graystone at Piedmont Park
Flint Hill Plantation
Dunwoody Country Club
Chattahoochee Country Club
Marietta Country Club
Governor Conference
Savannah Golf Club
Reynolds Plantation
Georgia Freight Depot

